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INTERNATIONAL SCAFFOLDERS CHAMPIONSHIP  2023

REGULATIONS

 

 

CHAMPIONSHIP GOALS

1. To promote scaffolder profession.

2. To let get aquitanced with scaffolders‘ work peculiarties for all interested parties.

3. To promote safe work on scaffold.

4. To select the best scaffold assembling team.

REGISTRATION TO CHAMPIONSHIP

1. Championship participants are registered until March 21st 2023.

NB!!! 12* teams are registered to the championship. Registration could be

terminated earlier if all 12* teams are registered.

ENTRY FEE FOR TEAMS 600 EUR

2. A letter to registrate a team to the championship is sent via info@balticbsa.com

3. Costs of travel, food and hotel expenses are covered by participants themselves.

4. All information related with Championship is provided by phone + 370 65082654 or

via info@balticbsa.com as well.

PARTICIPANTS

1. All scaffold erecting companies regardless of the country of registration are invited to

participate in championship.

2. A team of 6 experienced scaffolders and not younger than 18 year is registered to the

championship.

CHAMPIONSHIP PLACE AND TIME

1. Championship is to take place May 27 (Saturday),  2023 at BSA premises,

Salininku str. 82.

2. Championship participants, i.e. participating team must arrive to BSA office, Salininkų

str. 82, Vilnius on May 26, at 3 p.m. for drawing lots.

3. Teams draw lots in alphabetic order by company name.

4. After drawing lots all teams are given Championship construction drawing.

5. Championship participants on May 27, at 9 a.m. arrive to BSA for championship

opening ceremony.
 

CHAMPIONSHIP RULES  

1. All championship participants must have all personal safety equipment.  

2. After the giving a command, three teams that pulled number „1“ start assembling the 

construction.  

3. Construction is considered to be completed when a flag is raised on it.  
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4. After assembling the construction it must be disassembled.

5. Time is stopped when the last detail of the construction is put on the pallet.

6. After three first teams finish assembling and disassembling the construction, teams with

number „2“ start assembling the construction.

7. Championship is considered to be finished when all participating teams assemble and

disassemble the construction.

JURY AND EVALUATION CRITERIA

1. Construction is evaluated by two jury members.

2. Jury members list and jury members will be introduced on the championship morning,

May 26.

3. Jury will evaluate the safety of the work, construction accuracy and speed of the

construction assembly.

4. Jury will give points or penalty minutes for breaching rules.

5. Penalty points will be awarded for construction assembly errors and for a violation of

work safey rules.

 

CHAMPIONSHIP WINNERS  

 

1. The prize winners will be selected on the basis of points awarded by the jury members.    

2. During the championship the team with the highest score will be announced the winner 

of the International scaffolders championship.  

 

CHAMPIONSHIP ORGANIZERS  

1. Baltic Scaffolders Association is an organizer of Championship. Championship patrons 

  

 


